Accumate™ and Accuclean™ Blade Holders

Economy Blade Holder

Applications

The Accumate blade holder has been utilized in the paper industry for years and is applicable for all cleaning applications. The Accuclean blade holder is the next generation rigid holder for corrosive and heavily contaminated environments.

Features

- Rugged and highly dependable design
- Available in 316 stainless steel or glass fiber reinforced acrylic
- Accepts all blade materials

Benefits

- Ideal for a wide range of applications
- Versatile and economical
- Easy installation and blade changes
- Easy retrofits to existing doctor backs

Accumate blade holders have been an industry standard for generations. The Accuclean blade holder represents the latest enhancement for a clean design for tough paper machine environments. The Accumate is available in either 316L stainless steel or fiberglass. The Accuclean is available in 316L stainless steel. Composites allow for a light weight, economical, and corrosive resistant holder less susceptible to acids and chemicals commonly used in the paper industry. Both blade holders are designed to accept all Kadant blade materials and sizes, allowing for the use of a standard design across many machine positions.

Originally founded as Lodding Engineering, Kadant has been a global market leader in doctoring technologies for over 60 years. During that time, our doctor assemblies and diverse family of carbon fiber, composite, and metal doctor blades have earned the reputation for high precision, efficiency, and reliability. Our field engineers are highly trained to identify machine doctoring problems and provide cost effective solutions that provide the papermaker the opportunity to increase efficiency and productivity.

Kadant is a leading global supplier of products and services that improve productivity and quality in paper production and other process industries. For the nearest location and contact, visit our Website.
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